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STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION PROCESS

The Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve covers an area of 76 ha and is situated in the
eThekweni Metropolitan Municipality, some 5 km north of the centre of Durban. It lies
between the Ruth First Highway (M4) and the sea, stretching from the Mgeni Estuary in the
south, to the Beachwood Golf Course in the north. Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve
was proclaimed in 1977 and the Mangrove Swamps were proclaimed as a National
Monument in 1977.
It is an important estuarine habitat at the mouth of the Mgeni River in Durban, and is the
largest population of mangrove trees in the Durban area. Associated with the mangroves
are a number of conservation important animal species, which also have a limited
distribution in KwaZulu-Natal.
The nature reserve is closed to the public, unless by prior arrangement, when supervised
education groups are permitted access. A roving field ranger is on duty during the day, but
the office is open at irregular hours. No accommodation, caravanning or camping facilities
are available.
The National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act (No. 57 of 2003) requires
that Ezemvelo KwaZulu-Natal Wildlife compile and implement Protected Area Management
Plans in all of the protected areas under its jurisdiction. In preparing these plans, it is
important that participatory processes, involving local communities and other stakeholders,
are implemented in an effort to ensure that all key issues are considered and incorporated
into the management plan.
This public participation report provides the background to the process followed in
developing the management plan for Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve. It reflects the
inputs and involvement of stakeholders in developing the plan and provides a summary of
the key issues that have emerged from this process. This document will form a supporting
document to the management plan, providing some of the details and context of how the
plan was formulated.
1.1 The context of stakeholder consultation
In terms of Section 39(3) of the Protected Areas Act, when compiling a management plan
for a protected area, consultation is required with municipalities, other organs of state, local
communities and other affected parties which have an interest in the area. Furthermore,
the input and support of key stakeholders is considered vitally important in the
management of protected areas and in the implementation of many of the actions set out in
their management plans. For this reason, a comprehensive public participation process has
been undertaken in preparing the management plan for Beachwood Mangroves.
1.2 Approach and objectives of the consultation process
The approach to consultation in preparing the management plan for Beachwood Mangroves
has been to target communities in the area around the nature reserve, together with
municipalities, relevant government authorities and other key stakeholders. The process
has been aimed at key representatives of stakeholder groups, in an effort to enable
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meaningful input in the development of the management plan. The objectives of the public
consultation process have been to:


Ensure that the communities around the nature reserve are aware of its importance
and the conservation imperatives that formed the basis for its proclamation.



Discuss and agree on the values of Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve in order
to come to a common understanding of why it is important and should be protected.



Canvas aspirations, issues, concerns and conflicts associated with the nature reserve
that must be resolved through the management plan.



Provide additional information that is required by individual stakeholders and to
request input and pertinent information that may aid the process and the
management of the nature reserve from stakeholders.

The list of participants who have been consulted, and who have attended meetings as part
of the public consultation process, is attached in Appendix A.
1.3 Consultation process
The public participation process for the compilation of the Beachwood Mangroves Nature
Reserve Protected Area Management Plan commenced with the compilation of a
Background Information Document, which was sent out with a notice to pre-identified key
stakeholders. The notice included an invitation to attend a Public Stakeholder Workshop, to
be held in a meeting room at the KZN Sharks Board offices, on the 29 January 2013, at
10h00. Because stakeholders for Beachwood Nature Reserve and Umhlanga Lagoon Nature
Reserve would mostly be the same people, the meetings for the two nature reserves were
planned to run on the same day, commencing with Beachwood Mangroves and followed by
Umhlanga Lagoon, after a short lunch break.
Apart from being sent to targeted stakeholders, the notice was also published in the
following newspapers, on the following dates:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

The Mercury (11/01/13);
Isolezwe (11/01/13);
The Witness (18/01/13);
North Glen News (week ending 25/01/13); and
South Coast Herald (18/01/13).

Copies of the advertisements can be found in Appendix B. These advertisements included
reference to Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve, Umhlanga Lagoon Nature Reserve and
Mpenjati Nature Reserve Public Stakeholder Workshops, since all three were being
compiled by the same consultant, during the same time frames.
The newspaper advertisements stated that the Background Information Document would
be available from Brousse-James & Associates, and would also be available on the Ezemvelo
website, www.kznwildlife.com (Pathway: “Conservation” > “Public comment” > “Coast
region” with the protected area name and the word BID in the file name).
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The advertisements included a note that, should Interested and Affected Parties (I&AP’s) be
unable to attend the Public Stakeholder Workshops, the document would remain available
and comments would be welcomed until 15 February 2013. For planning purposes, (I&AP’s)
were asked to please register for the Workshops by the 25 January 2013.
The Public Stakeholder Workshop for Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve was duly held
on the 29 January 2013 and minutes for the Workshop can be found in Appendix F.
Apart from the public participation process, there was also an internal Ezemvelo KZN
Wildlife Review process which took place. The main point of contact between Barry James,
of Brousse-James & Associates, and Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife, was Irene Hatton of the Planning
Unit. She was assisted by Magda Goosen, also of the Planning Unit. Consultation also took
place with Scientific Services and line management staff.
A draft Protected Area Management Plan was compiled and, after review by Ezemvelo KZN
Wildlife Planning Department, it was made available to the public. Interested and Affected
Parties were notified and invited to comment on the document by means of targeted emails and newspaper advertisements, in the following newspapers, on the following dates:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

The Mercury (04/03/13);
Isolezwe (04/03/13);
The Witness (08/03/13);
North Glen News (week ending 08/03/13);and
South Coast Herald (01/03/13).

Copies of the advertisements can be found in Appendix B. As with the initial notification of
the process and public meetings, these advertisements included reference to Beachwood
Mangroves Nature Reserve, Umhlanga Lagoon Nature Reserve and Mpenjati Nature
Reserve.
The newspaper advertisement stated that the draft Protected Area Management Plan
would be available for public review and comment, in order to facilitate further public input,
on the Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife website at (Pathway: “Conservation” > “Public comment” >
“Coast region” with the protected area name and the word PAMP in the file name). Printed
copies of the draft Protected Area Management Plan were also placed for viewing at the
Umhlanga, La Lucia and Broadway public libraries and the eThekwini Municipality Planning
offices. The closing date for comments was given as 25 March 2013.
A meeting, to discuss both Beachwood Mangroves and Umhlanga Lagoon Nature Reserves,
was held between Cameron McLean, of eThekwini Municipality, and Barry James, on
31 March 2013.
This process, and the overall process for the development of the Protected Area
Management Plan, are summarised in Table 1.1 below.
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T a bl e 1 . 1 S u mm a r y o f t he P r o te c te d Ar e a M a n a ge me n t P l a n de v e l op m e n t pr oc e s s
Date

Activity

14/12/2012

Internal meeting with Ezemvelo staff in Durban to plan PAMP development process.

11-25/01/2013

Advertising PAMP development process and Public Stakeholder Workshop in five
newspapers.

29/01/2013

Stakeholder Workshop at KZN Sharks Board meeting room.

20/02/2013

Internal Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife meeting with the Beachwood Mangroves Nature
Reserve protected area planning committee to finalise the draft PAMP prior to public
review.

04/03/2013

Public comment invited via newspaper advertisements and e-mail - distribution of
draft PAMP to libraries, selected I&AP’s and display on website.

25/03/2103

Consideration of public comment after closing date of 25/03/2013.

31/03/2013

Meeting with eThekwini Environmental Management staff member, Cameron
McNeil, in Howick, to discuss both Beachwood Mangroves and Umhlanga Lagoon
Nature Reserves.

09/04/2013

Submission of draft PAMP to Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife committees for approval.

2

KEY FINDINGS OF THE STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION PROCESS

This section provides a summary of key issues raised by stakeholders during the public
stakeholder consultation process. It includes key issues that were raised in meetings,
discussions and the Public Stakeholder Workshop, plus written and verbal submissions
made during the review of the draft Protected Area Management Plan.
The key issues highlighted during the process include:
1. Deposition of litter and sediment from the Mgeni River in the south, and heavy urban
runoff from Broadway in the north, at Rocket Hut. There is a silt trap at Rocket Hut that
is meant to arrest the sediment input, but this has not been maintained by the
eThekwini Municipality.
2. Pollution from industrial areas and sewer spillages from sewage pump station failure.
3. Alien vegetation encroachment, including aquatic and terrestrial alien plants.
4. General public safety (high crime rate) due to proximity to city and busy beach area.
Crime originates with homeless people, some fishermen and general criminal element.
5. Reduction in salt water intrusion up the Beachwood Creek, in the vicinity of Rocket Hut,
has led to a perceived decrease in whelks and mudskippers and definite proliferation of
Hibiscus tiliaceus.
6. Alien fish (guppies and swordtails) were introduced outside the nature reserve, in the
catchment, for mosquito control and escaped into the creek.
7. Proposed canalisation of sections of the Mgeni River, and possible effects thereof;
8. Unusual weather in September 2009, with dry salt-laden air, has stressed mangroves.
Also, possible excess barrier overwash events have deposited marine-derived sediment
into the mangroves, which is aiding in the encroachment of dune vegetation.
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COMMENTS RECEIVED DU RING REVIEW OF THE D RAFT PROTECTED AREA MANAGEMENT PLAN

Name

Comment received

Action carried out

Roddy Ward

Asked that we note that there is a north-eastern relic surrounded by
the southern section of Beachwood Golf Course that is fenced off.

Noted comment and will ensure that reserve management are
aware of this relic for future management purposes.

Amanda Jones

On behalf of Umgeni Estuary Conservancy, highlighted concerns
about the impact of proposed canalisation of the lower Umgeni on
the mangroves.

Noted. Ezemvelo will participate as part of the EIA process for this
proposed development.

Greg Botha

Sent references for Beachwood Mangroves and description of
geology.

Included in PAMP.

Expressed disappointment at low turnout to Beachwood &
Umhlanga meetings.

Noted and sent to Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife Planning Unit.

(Botanist)

(Council for Geoscience)
Phoebe Carnegie

Gave a list of people that could give information on the reserve.
Cameron McLean

Commented on behalf of eThekwini:
1. Seems to be little control over fishing at Blue Lagoon.
2.

Diana Dold

They have done extensive vegetation mapping in Durban and
will make GIS data available to Ezemvelo.

Commented that it is a very comprehensive management plan that
she cannot improve upon.

1.
2.

Noted and passed information onto Ezemvelo law
enforcement.
Ezemvelo will follow up with respect to obtaining data.

Noted.
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Name

Comment received

Action carried out

Margaret Burger

Sent comments from Umgeni Estuary Conservancy, in response to
draft PAMP, and asked to be included as an I&AP. Asked to note
that the Umgeni Conservancy (focused on north bank of river):
1. Invests funds raised into cleaning estuary of solid pollution.

Noted and copied to Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife Planning Unit.

4

1.

Noted, with thanks.

2.

Also does alien plant control.

2.

Noted, with thanks.

3.

Found evidence of KZN Dwarf Chameleon in riparian zone
when doing alien clearing.

3.

Forwarded to ecological staff.

4.

Noted that there has been a dramatic decline in bird activity on
the estuary (is it because of increase in mangroves?).

4.

Forwarded to ecological staff.

5.

Noted mention of the EIA process for the widening of the
Umgeni, but also mentioned that there is another EIA in
progress for a business park, slightly upstream on the south
bank.

5.

Noted. Ezemvelo will participate as part of the EIA
process for this proposed development.

REFERENCES

Beachwood Nature Reserve: Management Plan. Version 1.0 (June 2013), Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife, Pietermaritzburg.
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APPENDIX A – LIST OF PARTICIPATIN G STAKEHOLDERS
The following list includes only stakeholders who have participated, in some way, in the preparation of the Protected Area Management Plan
for Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve. Appendix E contains the master list of everybody who was invited to participate by means of email. This list includes some people from Appendix E, but also includes others who responded to newspaper advertisements, or came to hear
about the process by other means.
NAME

ORGANISATION / POSITION

EMAIL ADDRESS

Amanda Jones

WESSA/Umgeni Estuary Conservancy/Honorary
Officer Ezemvelo

amanda.jones@mweb.co.za

082 7455741

Basil Pather

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife (OIC Beachwood)

patherb@kznwildlife.com

082 5592839

Bongani Ngcamu

Honorary Officer Ezemvelo

Brian Wright

Umhlanga Urban Improvement Project

bonganingcamu@gmail.com
brian@urbanmgt.co.za

079 1147928
083 3243367

Bucky & Jennifer Symons

symons4@mweb.co.za

TELEPHONE

031 3123884

083 6312844

031 2741164

071 8875277

Cameron McLean

eThekwini Municipality - Conservation Planner

cameron.mclean@durban.gov.za

Craig Mulqueeny

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

craigm@kznwildlife.com

Diana Dold

CoastWatch

dianadold@telkomsa.net

Frederike Liasides

Charles Pillai Liasides & Associates

liasides@telkomsa.net

031 2071439

George Nair

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

Greg Botha

Council for Geoscience

nairj@kznwildlife.com
gabotha@geoscience.org.za

082 5592833
033 3456265

gogoheather@telkomsa.net

031 5620257
033 8451452

Heather Cairns
Irene Hatton

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife (Planning)

ihatton@kznwildlife.com

Janet Bayley

Hawaan

janholistic@hotmail.com
Jocelyn26s@gmail.com

Jocelyn Sutherland
John Muller

Honorary Officer Ezemvelo

CELL PHONE

072 2642200

076 2982557
031 5633333

NAME

ORGANISATION / POSITION

EMAIL ADDRESS

Keith Swemmer

keithswemmer@afrihost.co.za

Ken Morty

Honorary Officer Ezemvelo
Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

mortyk@kznwildlife.com

031 2741150

082 5592840

Margaret Burger

Umgeni Estuary Conservancy

Margaret@burgerip.co.za

031 5731054

083 6305380

Phoebe & Alastair Carnegie

WESSA

alph.car@mweb.co.za

031 5664018

Richard Boon

eThekwini Municipality

kzntrees@gmail.com

031 3117877

083 5628564

Roddy Ward

Botanist / Environmental Consultant

ward@eastcoast.co.za

031 2741150

083 7839612

Rosalind MacDonald

TELEPHONE

CELL PHONE
072 5520939

Rosalind@futurehistory.co.za

Santosh Bachoo

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

bachoos@kznwildlife.com

Wade Holland

CoastWatch

sealodge@iafrica.com

APPENDIX B –ADVERTISEMENTS
Scans of the newspaper advertisements for the Public Stakeholder Workshop for
Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve, and public review of the draft Protect Area
Management Plan, follow.
PUBLIC STAKEHOLDER WORKSHOP:

DRAFT PROTECTED AREA MANAGEMENT PLAN:

APPENDIX C – BACKGROUND INFORMATI ON DOCUMENT
The newspaper advertisement stated that the Background Information Document would
be available from Brousse-James & Associates, and would also be available on the
Ezemvelo website, www.kznwildlife.com (Pathway: “Conservation” > “Public comment” >
“Coast region” with the protected area name and the word BID in the file name).
The Background Information Document, circulated prior to the Public Stakeholder
Workshop, is reproduced in its entirety on the following pages.

Brousse-James & Associates
Ecological and Environmental Services
CK97/57246/23

PO Box 1304, Howick, 3290

Ph: 033-3304984 / 0828954089 Fax: 086-2125248

E-mail: brousse@sai.co.za

Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve
Background Information Document (January 2013)
Protected Area Management Plan Development
1. Background
Brousse-James & Associates has been contracted by Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife to produce a Protected Area
Management Plan (PAMP) for the Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve. The compilation of PAMP’s
for Protected Areas is a statutory requirement, laid out in the National Environmental Management:
Protected Areas Act (No. 57 of 2003). The role of the PAMP is to inform the strategic direction of the
Protected Area and will not detail the operational imperatives.
The process that will be followed for compiling the PAMP’s will follow the guidelines prescribed in the
Act, which requires full consultation with Interested and Affected Parties, and that the Management
Plan must take into account any applicable aspects of the Integrated Development Plan of the
Municipality in which the Protected Area is situated.
2. Description of the Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve
The Beachwood Mangrove Nature Reserve is situated some 5 km north of the centre of Durban
Ethekweni Metropolitan Municipality (ETH). It mangrove swamp is a National Monument, covering an
area of 76 ha, and was proclaimed in 1977 and 1980. The declared area is bounded by the M4 Highway,
Mgeni River, Indian Ocean and the Beachwood Golf Course. It consists of about 12.14 ha of mangrove
swamp forest, an important estuarine habitat at the mouth of the Mgeni River in Durban and is the
largest population of mangrove trees in the Durban area.
Two species of mangrove, namely the Black Mangrove (Bruguiera gymnorrhiza) and the White
Mangrove (Avicennia marina), occur naturally there. A third species, Rhizophora mucronata (Red
Mangrove), was introduced to the nature reserve from Durban Bay. Two other species were introduced
from Kosi Bay, namely Ceriops tagal (Indian Mangrove) and Lumnitzera racemosa (Tonga Mangrove).
The mangroves are separated from the sea by sand dunes, some of which reach a height of 10 m above
sea level and where creeping plants and pioneer scrub are to be found.
A tidal creek runs through the mangroves, parallel to the sea, from the Beachwood Golf Course in the
north, to the estuary in the south. The creek is about 1 m wide in the north, extending to about 30 m in
the south, where it opens into the Mgeni Estuary via a channel.
No accommodation, caravanning or camping facilities are available. However, with prior arrangements,
supervised education groups are permitted access. The area is used as a Nature Conservation Education
Centre and the southern area, near the Mgeni Estuary, has an education centre, braai facilities, ablution
facility and kitchen at the entrance to the nature reserve.

Members:

Barry Mark James BSc(Hons) MSc Pr.Sci.Nat. MSAIE&ES EAPSA

*

Danielle Brousse James BA

A raised 250 m long boardwalk leads from the open-air lecture space and winds along the creek and
through the slightly less dense sections of the swamp, allowing visitors to view the swamps at both low
and high tides. Along the way, the boardwalk splits, with one fork crossing the creek to allow visitors
access to the beach. The other fork meanders through the mangrove trees and reaches the salt marsh.
No harvesting of bait organisms is allowed and no fishing takes place in the Beachwood Creek as it is
very narrow and shallow. Recreational fishing takes place in the Mgeni Estuary.
3. Purpose
The primary purpose of the Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve is to conserve one of the last
remaining Mangrove Forests and associated ecosystems in the Durban area. Due to its location, its
secondary purpose is environmental education and it was declared a National Monument for this
reason.
4. Significance
A review of the status of marine and estuarine protected areas in 1998 stressed that the estuaries of
KwaZulu-Natal are important as “life support systems”, acting as fish and crustacean nurseries, and as
exporters of detritus into the marine ecosystem. Their contribution to the marine commercial fishing
sector must be stressed. This is totally inadequate in terms of the importance of estuaries as “life
support systems” and makes the conservation of each estuary even more important.
Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve has the largest population of mangrove trees in the Durban area
and, associated with the mangroves, are a number of animal species of conservation importance.
Mangroves, in particular, have a number of economic values, i.e., provide a number of ecosystem
services, namely; protect land from storm erosion, trap sediments, nursery for fish and prawns, some
adult fish live and feed in forests at high tide, ecotourism and educational value, and acting as a carbon
sink.
Being so close to the centre of Durban, Beachwood is one of the most accessible birding locations in the
greater Ethekwini area and also has immeasurable value as an educational resource and is used by
universities and schools for that purpose. From a historical perspective, it provides a glimpse into the
past when much of Durban was a significant and diverse wetland ecosystem, and Beachwood is one of
the last remnants of that system.
5. History of Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve
Prior to the 1850’s, the Mgeni River was connected to Durban Bay by a series of swamps and lakes and
did not enter the sea at its present location. The Beachwood area was a part of a series of swamps
extending as far north as La Lucia (10 km northwards along the coast). Since then, most of the area has
been significantly transformed and a golf course, airport and housing cover most of the area, leaving
only about 2.5 km along the beach in an undeveloped state. It is this remnant undeveloped area that
forms the Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve.

Over the years, Beachwood was used as a military base and had a shooting range and there have been a
number of incidences that have threatened the integrity of the mangroves. These will be detailed in the
PAMP.
In May 1977, the area was proclaimed a Nature Reserve, by virtue of its educational value and proximity
to the main centres of education in Natal (now KwaZulu-Natal). This was an effort to protect the area
from the pressures which threatened it (such as reclamation, “Disneyland” developments, sand
removal, etc.). At that time it was under the joint control of the Natal Parks Board and the Department
of Defence. The area is now under the exclusive control of Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife (the successor to the
Natal Parks Board). In July 1980 the Beachwood Mangroves was declared a National Monument.
In 1985, the then Natal Parks Board obtained an additional triangle of land, adjacent to the southern tip
of the nature reserve from the city municipality. This land serves not only to conserve more mangroves
and associated vegetation, but also to secure access to the area and is now also provides a parking
facility for visitors.
6. Key Management Issues
Challenges associated with the Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve include:
 Heavy urban runoff and deposition of litter and sediment from the Mgeni River;
 Pollution from industrial areas in the lower areas of the Mgeni catchment;
 It is believed that reduction in salt water intrusion has led to a decrease in the number of whelks and
mudskippers;
 Alien fish (guppies and swordtails) were introduced into the upper reaches of the Beachwood Creek
for mosquito control;
 Alien vegetation encroachment; and
 General public safety (high crime rate).
It must be noted that the Beachwood mangrove swamps is a highly dynamic system, changing by the
year, and that these changes are caused by both weather/natural phenomena (rainfall in catchment,
tides and storms) and the interventions of man. This makes management planning all the more
challenging.
Over the years, there have been a number of management interventions in Beachwood Mangroves
Nature Reserve and there have been various recommendations for interventions in the nature reserve
in response to various issues. However, there is not a readily accessible record of why interventions
took place, what exactly the interventions were and what the results of those interventions were.
Neither is there a readily accessible record, particularly in a spatial format, of changes in the system over
time.
As part of the process of adaptive management, which is an essential strategy towards the management
of protected areas, particularly one as dynamic as Beachwood Mangroves, documenting these
interventions is essential.

7. Stakeholder Consultation Process
A principle of Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife’s in preparing Protected Area Management Plans (PAMP’s) is
collaboration and transparency. Efforts will be made to canvas stakeholders and obtain their inputs in
the development of the PAMP. A stakeholder workshop has been advertised and will be held on the
29 January 2013, at 10h00, at the KwaZulu-Natal Sharks Board auditorium, to discuss the vision and
any management issues that need to be addressed in the PAMP. Once the draft PAMP has been
prepared, it will be made available for public review and comment prior to its finalisation and
submission to the Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife Board and MEC.
If you, or your organisation, are aware of any other stakeholders that need to be included in the
process, or should you have identified any additional issues, or would like to participate in this process /
require any further information, please register with:
Barry James on Email: brousse@sai.co.za; Ph: 033-3304984/ 0828954089; Fax: 086-2126248

APPENDIX D – COPY OF STANDARD INV ITATION
A copy of the standard invitation sent to known stakeholders for the Public Stakeholder
Workshop follows:

APPENDIX E – SPECIFIC STAKEHOLDERS
The following is a list of stakeholders who were specifically sent Background Information Documents and invitations to the Public Stakeholder
Workshop, as part of the public consultation process.
The list was used as a master list for three Protected Area Management Plans, namely, Beachwood Mangroves, Umhlanga Lagoon and Mpenjati
Nature Reserves, to send initial notices by e-mail of the Protected Area Management Planning process and invite I&AP’s to the initial Public
Stakeholder Workshops. The Background Information Documents, and a copy of the text used for the newspaper advertisements, were
attached. Very few responses were received, but all that were received are included in a separate pdf (Beachwood, Umhlanga PAMP
Correspondence Copies.pdf). People who responded to adverts, came to meetings or participated in any other way are listed in Appendix A.
NAME

ORGANISATION / POSITION

EMAIL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

Abie Wentzel

KZN Tourism Authority

abie@zulu.org.za

031 3667500

Anton Botha

HCM Exco

anton@hcm.gov.za

039 3159203

Ayanda Matoti

DEA: Oceans & Coasts

amatoti@environment.gov.za

021 8192476

079 5195892

Bianca McKelvey

WESSA

conservation@wessakzn.org.za

031 2013126

071 6250829

Bill Davis

Ugu Municipality

bill.davis@ugu.gov.za

039 6883532

084 4110044

Bonisiwe Sithole

DEA: Oceans & Coasts

bonisiwe.sithole@kzndae.gov.za

033 3438043

076 4111767

Cameron McLean

eThekwini Municipality - Conservation Planner

cameron.mclean@durban.gov.za

Carolyn Schwegman

WESSA KZN Region: EIA Coordinator

afromatz@telkomsa.net

039 9752147/

083 9814814

Craig Mulqueeny

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

craigm@kznwildlife.com

031 2741164

071 8875277

Dave Watson (Local Ward
Councillor)

Impenjati Farm

039 3112653

082 3744144

David Holt-Biddle

Trafalgar Conservation Group

biddle@iafrica.com

039 3135415

082 6348472

Herman Pretorius

Joymac Blocks

joymac3@telkomsa.net

039 3135178

083 4144159

Hleniwe Khuzwayo

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

khuzwayh@kznwildlife.com

031 2741187

Jaap Bester

Amand Le Pallets

jaapbester@nashuaisp.co.za

Ken Morty

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

mortyk@kznwildlife.com

dave@kzncoast.co.za

CELL PHONE

082 8823758
031 2741150

082 5592840

NAME

ORGANISATION / POSITION

EMAIL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

CELL PHONE

Khethiwe Dlamini

Ugu Municipality Manager: Environmental Services

khethiwe.dlamini@ugu.gov.za

039 6883382

076 1457334

L Jiba

Hibiscus Coast Local Municipality – Environmental
Officer

enquiries@hcm.gov.za

039 3159265

079 4676763

Letitia Bense

HCM Beaches

letitia@hcm.gov.za

039 3159241

Mario Toniolo

Trafalgar Conservation Group

toniolo@telkomsa.net

039 3130399

Mark Brand

Farmer

selsdonpark@telkomsa.net

Martin Taylor

Birdlife South Africa

taita@birdlife.org.za

011 3723600

Nicolette Forbes

Marine and Estuarine Research

nicolette@mer.co.za

031 5722705

wolayebo@gmail.com

079 3266586

Nkosinathi Dlamini

083 3266301

082 4518078

Noloyiso Nkqeto

Ugu Municipality Manager: Environmental Services

Noloyiso.Nkqeto@ugu.gov.za

Nomvuzo Mbonane

DAEARD Marine Pollution

nomvuso.mbonane@kzndae.gov.za

039 6822040

Paddy Norman

WESSA/CoastWatch

pattyn@telkomsa.net

039 6952827

Prof Renzo Perissinotto

UKZN – Biology

Perissinottor@ukzn.ac.za

031 2601194

072 4097943

Renelle Pillay

DWA Water Quality Management

pillayr@dwa.gov.za

031 3362742

082 9083748

Richard Boon

eThekwini Municipality

kzntrees@gmail.com

031 3117877

083 5628564

Roddy Ward

Botanist / Environmental Consultant

ward@eastcoast.co.za

Rosanne Clarke

Wilderness Action Group

rosanne@dbnmail.co.za

033 7021061

Santosh Bachoo

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

bachoos@kznwildlife.com

031 2741150

083 7839612

Sean Doveton

Impenjati Farm

tbone1@lantic.net

039 314 4913

083 7931073

Sibaphiwe Gumede

DAEARD Environmental Impact Assessment

sibaphiwe.gummede@kzndae.gov.za

039 6822045

079 4564050

Sizile Ngubane

KZN Tourism Authority

sizile@zulu.org.za

031 3667500

083 2292938

Stephen Brand

Red Rhyno Farm

redrhyno@vodamail.co.za

Ticky Forbes

Marine & Estuarine Research

ticky@mer.co.za

Tony Abbott

Botanist

abbottpce@gmail.com

082 5519010
031 5722705

082 4518078

NAME

ORGANISATION / POSITION

EMAIL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

CELL PHONE

Vumani Mthethwa

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

mthethwv@kznwildlife.com

031 2741150

082 5582851

Wally Menne

Botanical Society

plantnet@iafrica.com

031 2014648

082 4442083

Wayne Munger

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

mungerw@kznwildlife.com

031 2741150

082 5542853

Welcome Nogobela

HCM

nogobela@hcm.gov.za

039 3159258

Weziwe Shabalala

Amafa AKwaZulu-Natali

archaeology@amafa.co.za

033 3946543

Wiseman Rozani

DAFF - Indigenous Forest Management

wiseman@daff.gov.za

033 3927761

Yandisa Mhlamvu

HCM

mhlamvuy@hcm.gov.za

082 8096432

APPENDIX F - MINUTES OF THE PUBLI C STAKEHOLDER WORKSHOP
The Public Stakeholder Workshop was held on 29 January 2013, at 10h00, at the KZN Sharks
Board meeting room. The workshop was chaired by Mr Barry James and minutes taken by
Mrs Celia Speirs. The PowerPoint presentation given during the Workshop follows these
minutes.
Attendees:
Name

Organisation

Telephone

E-mail

Ken Morty

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

031 2741150

mortyk@kznwilflife.com

John Muller

Honorary Officer Ezemvelo

031 5633333

Bongani Ngcamu

Honorary Officer Ezemvelo

079 1147928

bonganingcamu@gmail.com

Amanda Jones

Honorary Officer Ezemvelo

082 7455141

amanda.jones@mweb.co.za

Keith Swemmer

Honorary Officer Ezemvelo

072 5520939

keithswemmer@afrihost.co.za

Wade Holland

CoastWatch

Janet Bayley

Hawaan

076 2982557

janholistic@hotmail.com

Phoebe Carnegie

WESSA

031 5664018

alph.car@mweb.co.za

Alastair Carnegie

WESSA

031 5664018

alph.car@mweb.co.za

Craig Mulqueeney

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

031 2741164

craigm@kznwildlife.com

Basil Pather

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

082 5592839

patherb@kznwildlife.com

George Nair

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

082 5592833

nairj@kznwildlife.com

Irene Hatton

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

033 8451452

ihatton@kznwildlife.com

sealodge@iafrica.com

MINUTES
Mr James opened the meeting by explaining the purpose of Protected Area Management
Plans (PAMP’s), including the fact that PAMP’s are a statutory requirement of the NEMA
Protected Areas Act and that the process of developing the plans is clearly prescribed in the
Act. It was emphasised that public participation is an essential component of the process.
He also outlined the PAMP development process. He then gave a presentation outlining the
key biophysical features of the Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve, as well as the
nature, significance and key management issues of the nature reserve.
During his presentation, the following issues were raised:
It was pointed out from the floor that the Black-headed Dwarf Chameleon is now called the
KZN Dwarf Chameleon. This was noted.
A comment was made that, although it was mentioned in the presentation that Beachwood
has probably the last population of Mudskippers, they are thought to occur at Umhlanga
Lagoon as well. This needs to be verified and it also needs to be checked whether the
populations are increasing or declining.
Mrs Phoebe Carnegie described the exceptional regeneration, over the last ten years, of the
white mangroves on the mud flats, which had been washed away by Cyclone Domoina. It
was noted that they are a pioneer species, and the black mangroves then grow in their
shade, and the process of succession results in the replacement of white mangroves by
black mangroves.
Mr Wade Holland, of CoastWatch, asked whether, in the light of Fiona MacKay’s research,
there was a co-ordinated approach between terrestrial and marine conservation. He felt it

was necessary to have an expansive view, and look at the whole coast line, including the
marine, estuarine and terrestrial components and their interactions. He felt that direction
needed to come from Ezemvelo.
Miss Irene Hatton of the Ezemvelo Planning Division replied that their current emphasis was
on the main estuary, as a proper management plan for the Mngeni Estuary was vital for the
success of Beachwood. She emphasised that management of the area outside the nature
reserve was the responsibility of eThekwini Municipality. Mr James emphasised the
importance of the Dusi uMngeni Conservation Trust (of which he was a founder member) in
trying to reverse many years of mismanagement and abuse upstream. Mr Holland noted
that there are capacity problems within eThekwini with regard to management.
Mr Basil Pather, the Officer in Charge of Beachwood Mangrove Nature Reserve, stressed
that the focus of the current meeting was on drawing up a management plan for that
particular nature reserve, which was a small component of the main estuary.
Under the sub-heading Strengths and Opportunities:
Mr James then led a discussion revolving around strengths and opportunities for the nature
reserve. He emphasised the importance of Beachwood as an educational resource,
particularly because of the close proximity to schools in Durban. Its historical value as a
glimpse into the past is also valuable.
Miss Hatton suggested that conservation efforts could be expanded, should the Virginia
Airport close in the future. However, it was pointed out that the area was separated from
the mangroves by the golf course. In response to this, Mr James suggested that the golf
course could be managed as a corridor between the areas. There were possibly
opportunities for better management on the edge of the golf course. Mrs Carnegie said that
Mr Dave Henry was concerned about the golf course, and would like to open up areas to
increase the flow of water through the mangroves.
Mr Ken Morty, of Ezemvelo, felt that it was more important to manage their own reserves
properly, rather than being distracted by other problems outside the reserves. This issue
was reiterated at various times during the meeting – that the focus of the Management Plan
was management of the nature reserve and that Ezemvelo needed to focus on their core
mandate with the limited funding and resources that they have at their disposal. This fact
does not preclude them from working in partnership with other organisations to address
issues outside of the nature reserve.
Key Management Issues:
A number of key management issues were highlighted during the presentation and
comments and discussion were invited from the floor. The issues that were discussed were:
In periods of heavy rainfall, vast amounts of sediment were washed into the mangroves,
particularly in the creek. Runoff from the M4 was a problem. Previously the Municipality
bulldozed the sediment away, but dumped it on the reeds. It was noted during the
discussion that sediment from the N4 was the main issue and not from the Mngeni River. It
was also noted that this was new sediment coming into the system all the time and that
when it was bulldozed, it was not being removed from the system.

Mr James noted that in one of the papers that he had read, it was noted that populations of
mudskippers and whelks were decreasing. He asked those present if they knew what the
current situation was. Mr Keith Swemmer, an Honorary Officer, said that at the last count,
which was in the last two weeks, they had seen more mudskippers than ever before, and
that whelks, too, were increasing.
With regard to the presence of guppies and swordtails, Mr James said that he had read
conflicting accounts with regard to whether they had been released from people’s fish tanks
or whether they were introduced deliberately to control mosquitoes. Mr John Muller,
another Honorary Officer, explained that the guppies and swordtails had been introduced
originally into the Japanese Gardens, and had washed downstream into the estuary.
Mr James asked if there was any evidence that they were causing any problems, and the
general consensus was that they were not perceived to be a big issue. Mr Morty noted that
populations are restricted by salt water. Mr Morty said that the channel was frequently dug
out, but kept blocking up, and the salt water did not go high enough. If this were to occur,
guppies and swordtails would be further restricted.
It was noted that crime is a constant and increasing problem, not only at Beachwood, but all
along the coast.
Mr Swemmer mentioned the problem of pollution from soapy water coming into the top of
the creek from “Rocket Hut”, and homeless people washing their clothes in the river. The
water was often grey. This would have a negative impact on the Southern Mouthbrooders,
in particular. It was noted that this would be more of an issue in the winter when there was
no rain to flush the system out.
Vision and Objectives:
Mr James outlined the importance of a succinct, long-term inspirational vision statement
and emphasised that objectives should not be in conflict with the vision. He invited
comments on the key points outlined in the slide that was presented.
Miss Hatton commented that we may need to specifically mention education as a
component of environmental awareness and nature-based recreation.
Mrs Carnegie praised the Beachwood Mangroves for being one of the best managed and
maintained nature reserves in the area. She felt that guided public tours should be
encouraged, to increase public awareness. Mr George Nair, of Ezemvelo, replied that a
process was in place with eThekwini to bring as many groups as possible. Honorary Officers
did walks with school groups, and tour groups came through. Booking was essential, and
could be done through the Green Hub, which co-ordinated visits. He noted that the third
Saturday of each month was an Open Day, on which anyone could walk through the nature
reserve.
Problems which needed to be addressed:
Mr Pather, of Ezemvelo, mentioned three problems; namely the lack of security; the cycle
track which had increased accessibility, but also resulted in cyclists riding on the boardwalk;
and the siltation which the Municipality was slow in removing.

Mrs Carnegie asked whether it had been wise to introduce different species of mangroves
from other areas. Mr James said that the red mangroves had been introduced in 1971, and
that historically that sort of thing had been done without due regard for the consequences.
Mr Swemmer said that they had not spread dramatically and, in fact, very few were visible.
It was noted that, in spite of the fact that two other mangrove species (Ceriops tagal [Indian
Mangrove] and Lumnitzera racemosa [Tonga Mangrove]) were introduced from Kosi Bay,
nobody in the meeting had seen those species in Beachwood Mangroves. Mr Morty noted
that, even if the Red Mangroves were introduced from the harbour, this was essentially
historically part of the same estuarine system and should not be seen as introduction of an
extralimital species.
Objectives:
Since the meeting had not taken long, Mr James presented some of the objectives that they
had set, which followed on from the proposed Vision statement and he invited comments
on these.
Mrs Carnegie felt that it was important to control the whole river right to its source, as the
flooding caused the damage to the mangroves. It was noted that issues outside the nature
reserve were outside the mandate of the protected area manager. Nevertheless, Miss
Hatton replied that Ezemvelo was aware of the fact that upstream impacts affected the
estuary and the mangroves and that this issue was considered whenever an EIA was done
for a proposed development upstream. So, Ezemvelo do use legal, and other tools, to
counter threats. Mr James noted that DUCT actively monitors development applications for
potential impacts on the Mngeni Catchment.
Mr Holland spoke of an EIA process that is presently being undertaken for a project aimed at
widening the mouth of the Mngeni River near Springfield Park, which he felt would reduce
siltation.
Mr Morty, of Ezemvelo, said that it would not solve the problem of the silt in the
Beachwood Mangroves, since most of the silt came from the M4 and from Durban North.
Nevertheless, Mr James pointed out that a decrease in silt coming into the estuary would
slow down the increase in mangroves colonising the lower reaches of the estuary and
transforming the habitat. In response to that, Mr Morty pointed out that different species
had to be provided for. Therefore, it was necessary to remove some of the mangroves, to
allow for waders, since the extent of mangroves was increasing at the expense of habitat for
waders.
Mr James said that there was a big gap in the historical records, and appealed for any
information or photographs relevant to the area. He noted that there were no available
records of whether or not recommendations made by people such as Begg, some 30 years
ago, had been implemented or not and this is essentially one of the difficulties attached to
putting together the background information for the Management Plan.
Mr John Muller said that he had grown up in the area, and in his childhood there had been
no mangrove trees in the creek. Sixty years ago, it had been open flats to the sea, but now
the trees had completely closed the landscape, and the creek had become silted up. A bird
hide had been built there previously, but had been washed away by Cyclone Domoina.

Mr Holland noted that virtually all of the recommendations made by Begg had not been
implemented.
Mr Holland asked whether the “Visions and Objectives” were reserve specific. The answer
was in the affirmative.
Miss Hatton added that there were no plans for large-scale infrastructure for the
Beachwood Mangroves Nature Reserve.
There being no further discussion, the meeting closed at 11.30

Minutes recorded by C.Speirs.

As all the people present intended staying for the following meeting, which was to focus on
the Umhlanga Lagoon Nature Reserve, it was decided to have a short lunch break, and begin
the next meeting thereafter.

Scanned copy of the attendance register as proof of attendance at the Public Stakeholder Workshop.

